Abstract
Introduction
The advantage of applying conical slide bearings, is that the friction pair constructed by one of such bearings can carry both transverse and longitudinal loads, so it may be less expensive than the use in this case, two bearings, i.e. one which carries the transverse forces, and second that carries the longitudinal forces. Due to the geometry of this kind of bearings, it is possible to manipulate the lubrication gap height, and as a result, also to change the values of longitudinal and transverse capacity forces. The conical slide bearings, however, are less frequent than journal slide bearings. Examples of the use of conical slide bearings is described e.g. in papers [1] and [2] .
In the nowadays more common journal slide bearings, manufacturers use some methods of improving bearings operating properties, such as the use of porous surfaces of a bearing sleeve. Some manufacturers of bearings and micro bearings construct bearings sleeves covered with microgrooves. In papers [3, 4, 5] , the studies about surface topography of micro bearings with grooved sleeves, from computer HDDs and cooling fans, are described.
One can also find some slide bearing sleeves with microgrooves on their surface, which are used in industry, transportation and automotive [6] .
Application of microgrooves on bearing sleeve surface causes lower wear of a slide bearing, due to the fact, that the microgrooves facilitate removal of contaminants from lubricating oil [7] . Furthermore, microgrooves help keeping oil in lubrication gap [6] . This is very significant in the boundary states of a bearing operation, i.e. when starting and stopping.
The experimental study of the impact of microgrooves on a bearing operation could be difficult and expensive. Simpler and less expensive is to use simulation methods, which in spite of some simplifying assumptions, can give approximate data on the phenomena, that occur in the lubricating oil film of slide bearing with microgrooves on sleeve surface. The results of numerical calculations of hydrodynamic pressure distribution, load carrying capacity, friction forces and friction coefficient, for slide journal micro bearings with grooved sleeves, are presented in paper [8] .
The aim of this work is to determine the hydrodynamic pressure distribution in oil films and also the load carrying capacities of slide conical micro bearings, which sleeve surface is covered with microgrooves. In order demonstrate the effect of microgrooves, there were also investigated hydrodynamic pressure distributions and load carrying capacities for corresponding conical slide bearings, but with smooth sleeves surfaces.
In some articles, certain information about different shapes of microgrooves, e.g. "herringbone microgrooves", which affect the stability of bearings [9] or "spiral grooves" [10] can be found. There are also some studies which show, that covering surfaces with microgrooves may reduce load carrying capacity of a bearing [11] .
In this paper, there are presented results of hydrodynamic pressure distributions and load carrying capacities calculations, carried out for most simple conical slide bearing, i.e. at constant value of the lubrication gap height along the cone generating line. The microgrooves were placed parallel to the line that forms a cone and were uniformly distributed around the circumference of the sleeves.
The function of lubrication gap height h( ) for this case, was proposed in [12] and can be written in the following form:
...... -relative eccentricity, -radial clearance of conical micro bearing, g1 -dimensionless microgroove height, -circumferential coordinate,
T -parameter, which determines the distance between microgrooves, -angle between conical surface and the cross section plane of the journal.
The simulations and results
The determination of hydrodynamic pressure distribution in a bearing lubrication gap was based on numerical solution of Reynolds equation. By using the conical coordinate system ( , y c, x c ) described in [13] , the Reynolds equation can be written in the following form [13] :
angle between conical surface and the cross section plane of the journal, R -radius of a bearing shaft in the smallest cross section of a bearing, 2·b c -length of the cone generating line, -dynamic viscosity of lubricating oil,
1
-parameter, which describes the end of the oil film.
(1)
In the calculations, the Reynolds boundary condition [14] was applied. The function of lubrication gap height for the conical slide bearings with microgrooves is described by equation (1), while the lubrication gap height of the conical slide bearings with smooth sleeves surfaces can be described with the same dependency for g1 = 0, so that gives:
In this work, there were performed the calculations for the conical slide bearings, for which R = 2·10 -3 [m], = 10 -6
[m], the rotational speed = 7200 rpm and for bearings with microgrooves g1 = 0.04 (which corresponds to 4% of a radial clearance). In each case, the 25 microgrooves spaced a constant distance apart, occurred on a surface covered by oil film.
In the calculations, with reference to [15] , there was assumed a constant value of the dynamic viscosity, which is = 18·10 -3 [Pa·s]. Moreover, the assumed model implies that the lubrication is isothermal, the flow of oil is laminar and independent of time, and the bearing is smooth with the angular length of sleeve of 360 .
The simulations were performed with the method of Finite Differences. The Mathcad 14 software was used and the procedures described in book [16] .
The results were presented in the form of graphs. The hydrodynamic pressure distribution for each case was shown in two different perspectives. In graphs, there were detailed such values, as: the dimensionless bearing length L 1 = b c /R, the relative eccentricity , the values of the angle, where oil film ends k , the angles between conical surface and the cross section plane of the journal, the calculated values of maximum hydrodynamic pressure in oil film p max and of the longitudinal C w and transverse C p load carrying capacities. In Fig. 1a , for the bearing with microgrooves, besides the changes of the hydrodynamic pressure as for the bearing with conventional surfaces, the changes of hydrodynamic pressure resulting from the occurrence of microgrooves can be observed. Along the circumferential coordinate, at the microgrooves locations, the pressure values increases. The calculated values of p max , C w and C p are grater then for the analogous conventional bearing, shown in Fig. 1b .
In a similar manner, the results were presented in Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 . Fig. 2a shows the hydrodynamic pressure distribution in the oil film for the bearing with grooved sleeve surface, with dimensionless length of L 1 = 0.5, = 80 and relative eccentricity of = 0.5. In Fig. 2b, there   a) b)
is analogous bearing, i.e. with the dimensionless length of L 1 = 0.5, = 80 , = 0.5, but with smooth surface of the sleeve. In Fig. 3a and Fig. 3b are shown results for bearing with the same dimensionless length of L 1 = 0.5, angle of = 80 , while relative eccentricity is = 0.6. Fig. 3a shows results for conical slide bearing with grooved surface of the sleeve, when Fig. 3b shows the hydrodynamic pressure distribution in the oil film of bearing with smooth surface of the sleeve. In Figs. 4a, 5a , 6a results for the bearings with grooved surfaces of the sleeves are presented, which can be compared with related the Figs., respectively: 4b, 5b, 6b, which correspond to the conventional bearings with smooth surfaces of the sleeves. These examples of simulations also demonstrate, that covering the surface of the bearing sleeve with microgrooves causes the increase of the hydrodynamic pressure values in the lubricating oil film and due to this, the load carrying capacities of the bearing are greater.
The percentage increases of p max , C w and C p for the considered conical slide bearings with grooved surfaces of the bearings sleeves, compared to the analogous bearings with smooth surfaces, are presented in Tab. 1. 
Observations and conclusions
This research concerns the hydrodynamic lubrication of conical slide bearings with sleeves covered with microgrooves. To investigate the influence of microgrooves on the hydrodynamic pressure and load carrying capacities of a bearing, the numerical simulations were performed. The results for bearings with microgrooves were compared with the results obtained for analogous conical slide bearings with smooth surfaces of the sleeves. The theoretical model of the lubrication gap height for conical slide bearings with microgrooves was assumed in the form presented by equation (1).
On the basis of the presented results for conical slide bearings, it can be concluded, that microgrooves on the surfaces of slide bearings sleeves cause the increase of the values of hydrodynamic pressure and longitudinal and transverse components of load carrying capacity of such bearings. It should be noted, that in this paper, the results of calculations for some examples of micro bearings were presented, that is bearings, for which the value of radial clearance is very low and applying the microgrooves on the bearing sleeve surfaces causes relatively large changes in the value of lubrication gap height.
Many factors affect the convergence of the obtained values. The adopted method of investigation of the effect of microgrooves is approximate and some simplifying assumptions are imposed. Furthermore, the used software and computer have limited memory and computing speed, therefore increasing the number of grid nodes where the values of hydrodynamic pressure are calculated is also bounded. The assumed function of lubrication gap height for conical slide bearings with microgrooves is a mathematical model that does not reflect the real shape of the microgrooves.
The presented results concern only simulations for the longitudinal microgrooves with one value of depth. As a result of applying microgrooves, there were occurred significant changes in the values of hydrodynamic pressure and load carrying capacities. The studies do not allow for a clear answer, whether the microgrooves cause such a significant improvement of the conical slide bearings properties. The results obtained by this method should be verified, for example, by comparing with data obtained by the method of Finite Volumes. It is also planned to perform simulations for bearings and micro bearings with the sleeve surfaces covered with microgrooves of different shapes, depths and distances between them.
